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Recruiting Award

The Recruiting Award is a military award of the Star Army of Yamatai given to a player's main character
after that player has brought in one or more new players to the site. In character, it is another form of
good conduct award.

History

The Recruiting Award was introduced in YE 24 (OOC: 2004).

Requirements

The requirements to receive this awards are:

Must be a member of the Star Army of Yamatai
Pursued good conduct in and out of the field
[Out of character] Must have brought in one or more new players

Issuing Authority

The award is issued by:

Star Army Personnel Command

Description

The Recruiting award is two tones of green with very fine, almost imperceptible teal stripes along it
horizontally. The centermost green is deeper in color, more of a verdant sea green color than the outer
edges, which are lime green in coloration. There are two thicker vertical bars on either side that segment
the two different tones of green that are positioned to either side of the medal that are the same
thickness as the outermost lime green bars.

It is worn on the Type 35 Class A formal uniform.
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Notable Recipients

Hanako
Yoshida Kokoro

Recipients by Star Army Personnel Database

Emiko Amaterasu
Hanako
James Guerrero
Motoyoshi Tachiko
Nicholas Saiga
Ketsurui Yui

OOC Notes

This page was originally created on 2017/08/06 13:26 by Ametheliana.
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